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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The rise of a vibrant market for e-cigarettes has been a blessing for
many smokers.After many failed attempts to quit, e-cigarettes provide
an exciting new means for smokers to reduce their exposure to the
harmful aspects of combustible cigarettes or even break their life-
threatening smoking habit entirely.

Although research on e-cigarettes has yet to definitively calculate the
precise long-term risk associated with vaping, reputable scientific
institutions are increasingly coming to the same conclusion—e-cigarettes
are vastly safer than smoking, help smokers quit, and are a net positive
for public health. Despite this, public perception of e-cigarette safety
has declined, while demands for stricter regulation—even bans on
certain e-cigarettes—have only intensified.

That the public perception of e-cigarettes diverts so radically from the
actual evidence raises the question: Why? This paper makes the case
that the confusion is the intended result of an orchestrated disinformation
campaign led by individuals and groups that ought to be among the most
supportive of lower-risk tobacco alternatives—anti-smoking health
advocates.

Instead of recognizing the historic opportunity e-cigarettes represent
to displace traditional smoking, powerful charities like the American
Cancer Society and the Campaign for Tobacco-Free Kids, state and
federal health agencies, and some academics have condemned the
proliferation of vaping products. Their influence on public opinion and
public policy stems largely from their image as credible, apolitical
entities motivated purely by an interest in protecting public health. As
their approach to e-cigarettes demonstrates, this perception is inaccurate.

In addition to their public health goals, health agencies’and health charities’
activities are also driven by a need to defend and expand the financial
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resources they need to pursue their respective missions. Whereas
for-profit businesses raise funds by competing for consumer dollars,
non-profits—and to a certain extent, health departments—compete for
charitable donations and sometimes government funding. The two
basic strategies health charities and agencies employ to court funding
are to: 1) raise the perceived need to address the health problem on
which they focus; and 2) promote their organization’s comparative
effectiveness in addressing said health problem.

This approach to fundraising is generally uncontroversial in the non-profit
arena, where organizations compete intensely in an environment where
both attention and charitable dollars are limited. However, when an
organization is part of a government agency or endorsed by government
agencies, its efforts to raise awareness of an issue and its own clout
can incentivize activities that clash with sound public health policy.

Furthermore, using e-cigarettes as a case study, this paper demonstrates
how this negative effect is magnified when health charities, federal
health agencies, and state health departments are financially co-dependent.
Though perceived as independent health charities, many of the nation’s
most well-respected health non-profits are, in effect, arms of federal
health agencies. Groups like the American Cancer Society (ACS)
receive money from agencies, like the National Cancer Institute within
the National Institutes of Health.As such, it is inACS’ interest to support
or even lobby on behalf of the National Cancer Institute as it seeks to
sustain or increase the funding allocated to it in the federal budget.

In turn, health agencies like the National Cancer Institute have an incentive
to boost the reputation of their supporting health charities like ACS.
Not only can these charities provide strong support during budget
discussions, by echoing or even executing the Institute’s efforts
throughout the year, they can make the Institute appear more effective
and therefore more worthy of budget allocation.
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A similar process takes place at the state level, where state and local
health departments “partner” with respected health charities likeACS,
the American Heart Association, and the American Lung Association.
The health departments divert funding to the charities, while the charities
do what health departments cannot—lobby state and local governments.

These health charity-government agency alliances have proven so
effective and lucrative that it has given rise to a vast, nationwide network
of groups that includes government bodies at the local, state, federal
and international level; charities; grassroots organizations; universities;
and even scientists. While seemingly independent from one another,
these entities are in fact deeply financially interwoven.

In the case of e-cigarettes, this interconnected network of health groups
and advocates has helped fuel public fears about tobacco alternatives.
To the general public, these disparate groups appear to have reached the
same conclusion about the health effects of e-cigarettes independently of
one another.

Anti-smoking activists have reason to be skeptical about nicotine products
advertised as intended to “reduce harm.” But, unlike the tobacco in-
dustry’s previous efforts to promote safer cigarettes to sustain profits
from smoking, e-cigarettes appear to be genuinely harm-reducing. At
present, the evidence increasingly indicates that e-cigarettes not only
carry significantly less risk than combustible smoking, but also help
people to quit smoking and do not attract non-smoking individuals to
nicotine use. In fact, smoking among both adolescents and adults is
currently lower than it has ever been.

Health agencies should communicate this information in an unbiased
way that allows consumers to make informed choices about the relative
risk of using e-cigarettes versus smoking. Instead, health agencies,
charities, health advocates, and the media have promoted the
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unfounded notion that e-cigarettes are as harmful as—or more harmful
than—combustible cigarettes.

This campaign to restrict or ban e-cigarettes does a huge disservice to
public health, decreasing the likelihood that smokers will utilize these
devices as a means of quitting their deadly habit. Though concerns over
e-cigarettes’ long-term effects are reasonable, that is not the impetus behind
the anti-e-cigarette movement. Rather, as this paper demonstrates, it is
the consequence of those groups and individuals vested with the power
and funding of the government seemingly prioritizing their organizational
interests over public health.
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INTRODUCTION
The rise of the vaping industry has been a blessing for many smokers.
After years of failed attempts to quit, e-cigarettes offer smokers a
promising new approach to potentially break their life-threatening
habit, while immediately reducing their exposure to the harmful elements
of combustible tobacco. Since the introduction of e-cigarettes to the
market, there has been a growing consensus among reputable health
researchers that vaping is vastly safer than smoking. With just 1 percent
of the risk,1 they have proven effective as a means of smoking cessation,2

and are likely responsible for displacing smoking among children and
adults. In fact, researchers recently estimated that substituting e-cigarettes
for smoking could prevent up to 7 million premature deaths in the
United States.3

Given this evidence, public health advocates should welcome vaping
as an effective harm reduction and smoking cessation tool. But even as
the evidence and consensus on the relative safety of e-cigarettes has
grown among the research community, the public’s perception of the
phenomenon has grown increasingly negative, thanks in large part to
the tone of news coverage. In fact, the frightening reporting on teen
vaping has become observably more alarmist since January 2018.

Many recent news stories touting the risks of vaping have focused on
concerns regarding one product, the Juul. The New York Times described
it as the “cool-looking and sweet ... vice teens can’t resist,” and blamed
it for a supposed “explosion” of vaping in schools.4 Providing no better
evidence than anecdotes from teachers and administrators, CNN cited
the Juul as the cause of a vaping “epidemic amongU.S. high schoolers.”5
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National publications like Time Magazine,6 NBC News,7 The Wall
Street Journal,8 USA Today,9 and countless local outlets have repeated
some version of this same story, portraying the Juul as a unique threat to
America’s youth, using similar and, in many cases, the same language.10

Concerns about a sudden, large increase in adolescent use of nicotine-
containing products are understandable, particularly if e-cigarette use
in adolescence were to lead to smoking in adulthood. However, there is
no evidence, apart from anecdotes, that a significant number of adolescents
are habitually vaping and zero evidence that experimental or even
habitual vaping leads to use of combustible tobacco products among
those who otherwise would never have used such products. If anything,
the evidence shows that teen use of e-cigarettes remains a passing
experimentation phase for most. The number of adolescents habitually
using e-cigarettes is low. Moreover, vaping likely leads to decreased use
of combustible tobacco, which is lower among teens than it has ever
been, according to the latest data. That the headlines divert so jarringly
from the reality of the situation and appear almost coordinated in timing,
tone, and language, raises the question: Is something driving this
misleading coverage?

This paper makes the case that the answer to that question is: Yes. The
misleading media response is the result of an orchestrated effort meant
to create confusion and public panic over electronic cigarettes—part of a
strategy to pressure governments to restrict or eliminate these alternatives
to traditional cigarettes. As this paper will explore, the individuals and
groups behind this fear campaign are those most likely to profit from
it: anti-smoking and health advocacy groups.
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Put together, the facts do not indicate an epidemic of
e-cigarette use among adolescents.Yet, that is exactly how
some anti-smoking advocates, the news media, and even
government agencies have portrayed the situation. The
question this paper seeks to answer is: Why?

In its 2017 annual report on teen use of tobacco, the U.S.
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
observed that in 2016 just 11.3 percent of high school
students reported using e-cigarettes at least once during
the previous month.11 In the 2017 edition, released in
June 2018, the rate remained statistically unchanged, at 11.7 percent.12

While 11 to 12 percent of high schoolers reporting use of e-cigarettes
might still seem like too much, the rate actually represents a 30 percent
decline from the rates the CDC reported in 2015, when 16 percent of
high schoolers—the most CDC ever recorded—reported e-cigarette
use. Notably, the CDC survey only reports “ever use” in the previous
30 days. Habitual use, defined as using e-cigarettes on 20 or more days
in the previous month, was not reported in past editions of the National
Youth Tobacco Survey. However, during the zenith of e-cigarette
popularity among adolescents, from 2014 to 2015, habitual e-cigarette
use by teenagers was infinitesimally small, with just 2 percent of teens
vaping daily and just 8 percent vaping three or more times a month. The
rest can be classified as “experimental,” not habitual users.13

In November 2018, the CDC released some preliminary information
gathered for the next National Youth Tobacco Survey, though not the
actual data.According to these latest numbers, experimental e-cigarette
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use among middle schoolers, and especially high schoolers, has 
significantly increased since the previous survey. While in 2017, about 
11.7 percent of high schoolers reported any e-cigarette use during the 
previous month, the newest CDC data indicate that number has 
increased from 11.7 percent to 20.8 percent. The survey also indicates 
that the proportion of high school e-cigarette users who report frequent 
use (20 or more days a month) has increased from 2.3 percent in 2017 
to 5.7 percent in 2018.14

These early numbers have led to widespread hysteria among anti-
tobacco groups and prompted FDA Commissioner Scott Gottlieb to 
initiate action against e-cigarette manufacturers. In September 2018, 
Gottlieb initiated conversations with the e-cigarette industry, asking 
them to take voluntary steps to address e-cigarette use by minors.15 In 
response, some companies, including Altria and Juul, decided to stop 
selling most of their flavored e-cigarettes in stores (Juul continues to 
sell those flavors online with enhanced age-verification procedures).16 

However, in November 2018, the FDA announced its intention to ban 
the sale of flavored e-cigarettes, except for mint, menthol, and tobacco 
flavors, in all retail outlets.17

Yet, all this preliminary data indicate that habitual e-cigarette use among 
high schoolers, including 18 year-old adults legally purchasing these 
devices, is still very small at under 6 percent. Furthermore, the most recent 
data reveal nothing about youth use of combustible tobacco products. 
Since the introduction of e-cigarettes to the U.S. market, adolescent 
use of cigarettes has more than halved, from 15.8 percent in 2011 to 7.6 
percent in 2017.18 All of this indicates that, rather than e-cigarettes acting 
as a “gateway” into smoking, they are more likely diverting would-be
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smokers into a less harmful means of consuming nicotine. Still, the
number of adolescents using e-cigarettes on a daily basis remains small,
at under 6 percent.

However, even these small numbers have led some public health
advocates to declare all-out war on e-cigarettes, fueled by panic about
the potential consequences of adolescent experimentation with nicotine,
an addictive drug that may have negative effects on children’s develop-
ment. But, if the number of teens habitually using e-cigarettes is small,
evidence shows that the number of teens using e-cigarettes that contain
nicotine is even smaller. Recent research indicates that when asked
what kind of e-cigarette they used, most adolescents reported using
nicotine-free varieties.19

Even as study after study demonstrates that teen vaping is not widespread,
that it is declining, and that these products have the potential to save lives
by displacing smoking, outlets continue to publish headlines about the
“skyrocketing” number of teens succumbing to vaping and the myriad
health risks supposedly associated with it.20

HOW NONPROFITS PROFIT
It might seem counterintuitive that anti-smoking advocates would
spearhead a campaign to scare people away from products that reduce
tobacco-related harm—a central part of their mission. But as admirable
as that mission is, improving public health is not their sole objective.

All charitable and nonprofit organizations must pursue funding to
support and sustain their efforts. They need income in order to pay
salaries and rent and invest in the projects that advance their cause.
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Like for-profit businesses that compete for customers, nonprofits must
also compete with one another for limited sources of financial support,
such as private donations from individuals, corporations, or foundations.
Some also compete for grant money awarded by universities, governments,
and other institutions.

As with for-profit ventures, competition in the nonprofit sector is fierce.
In 2012 there were more than 1 million non-religious nonprofits in the
United States, vying for a piece of the $190 billion donated to charities
that year. That may sound like a lot of money, but allocated equally
among them it amounts to less than $160,000 each—barely enough to
cover the salary and operating costs for one senior employee.21 Of
course, no organization or donor would be satisfied with such a low
fundraising total. Thus, much of a nonprofit’s activities are aimed at
convincing potential donors that their organization is more worthy of
support than another.

NONPROFITS VS. GOVERNMENT-SPONSORED
HEALTH ADVOCATES
Because corporate donors have for-profit motives, non-profits that
receive financial support from industry often face the accusation that
their activities are driven by the interests of their financial sponsors.
Corporate sponsorship is not, in and of itself, sufficient evidence to
question the motive of a non-profit, but it can raise other questions.

My own organization, for example, the Competitive Enterprise Institute
(CEI), is a non-profit think tank that advocates for greater economic
liberty. Since some of our donors are businesses—in addition to
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individuals and foundations—and would benefit from
the adoption of such policies, our political opponents
occasionally accuse of us of “shilling” on behalf of
donors. But CEI makes no attempt to hide our political
agenda. Our mission is to decrease regulatory hurdles,
both for businesses that provide goods and services and
consumers who purchase those goods and services. On
the other side of the political spectrum, an organization
like the Center for Science in the Public Interest (CSPI)
takes the stance that consumers need to be protected from
what it says are unscrupulous food companies through
greater government regulation. CSPI openly advocates for
policies that increase government oversight of food production, sales,
and advertising. It also occasionally provides nutrition advice.

The health-focused nonprofits discussed throughout this paper are distinct
from other non-profits because their advocacy is not so overt.22 Unlike
overtly political non-profits, these health advocacy groups present
themselves as health authorities whose advice emanates frommedically
accepted wisdom and whose activities are focused, without political
bias, on public well-being. The air of authority these health charities
seek to cultivate is heightened by the fact that they often function as an
extension of government, sometimes as paid contractors of public health
agencies. Not only do these health advocacy organizations receive
government endorsement, they also receive financial support. Government
entities are prohibited from lobbying. Instead, they route funding to health
advocacy non-profits, either as direct grants or through programs sponsored
by local health agencies. In this way, health advocacy nonprofits work as
subcontractors for government entities, legally executing their shared

Health advocacy
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political agenda. Often, a centerpiece of that agenda includes lobbying
to protect or increase access to public funds.23

This, perhaps, is the most important distinction that sets public policy
nonprofits like CEI or CSPI apart from the government-sponsored health
policy groups discussed in this paper. Unlike traditional nonprofits to
which individuals have the freedom to give money or not, the public
has little choice about financially supporting government-sponsored
health advocates. For the largest and most well-known of the health
groups, competing for these public funds has proved far more efficient
and lucrative than competing for private donations.

PURSUING FUNDING
For most non-profits, private donations are their only means of funding.
But, by making the case that they provide a public service, some health
advocacy groups have succeeded in securing a steady supply of taxpayer
funds. As the public money for these charities has increased, so has
their incentive to pursue it as a source of revenue.

This strategy has a long pedigree. “It is getting difficult relatively to get
as much private money as you need,” one physician remarked at the
1910 annual meeting of the Pennsylvania Society for the Prevention
of Tuberculosis—now the American Lung Association. But he noted,
“if you strike for public money you can get it in greater and greater
abundance. Therefore, we must turn our energies from begging money
to voting money.”24 Many modern public health advocates have taken
this lesson to heart.
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Whether the source is private or public, nonprofit groups generally
court funding using two approaches. The first is to demonstrate the need for
or value of the organization’s mission. The second is to persuade potential
funders of the organization’s comparative effectiveness, or “clout,” in
pursuing that mission. As is often the case, the more money a charity
has, the more it can do. As charities increase their activities, they also
raise their clout and perceived effectiveness.

Over the last decade, the amount of money available for health-focused
nonprofits, particularly from federal and state governments, has grown
exponentially.25 At the same time, the number of groups willing to
address those issues has also increased. Thus, while the total funding
available is greater so is the difficulty in persuading people to care
about and give money to any particular cause.

At the turn of the 20th century, the need to invest in combating
communicable diseases was clear. Serious diseases like cholera,
malaria, smallpox, polio, and measles were widespread. But, by the
middle of the 20th century, public health campaigners had been so
effective that most of the diseases they set out to combat were either
extinct or nearly eradicated in the U.S.

The March of Dimes, for example, was established by President
Franklin Roosevelt in 1938 to address polio. By 1964 there were fewer
than 121 cases reported in the U.S. Rather than calling it a day, firing
its employees, and returning money to donors, the March of Dimes
instead shifted its focus to preventing birth defects and infant mortality,
themission we now associate with the organization. To put it in economic
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terms, demand for organizations addressing communicable
disease declined in the mid-20th century. To survive as
an entity, theMarch of Dimes—like any good business—
wisely shifted the service it supplied to meet the changing
public demand for medical research aimed at curing
certain diseases.

In contrast, the missions of modern public health advocates
can extend to efforts to influence public policy. For
example, smoking was not considered a public health
problem until the 1960s. This changed, thanks in large
part to anti-smoking advocates, who promoted awareness
of the dangers of smoking. As awareness of smoking-
related harms increased, so did the number of groups
and organizations working to address the problem.

In some cases, efforts to promote the value of a nonprofit’s mission
also serve to demonstrate why it is more effective and deserving of
support than another. One of the best ways to raise public awareness of
a public health issue is to stoke public anxiety, which puts pressure on
government entities to address the issue. A nonprofit can then point to
the change in public policy to demonstrate its effectiveness.

Governments, like private donors and the public, have limited resources—
time, money, and energy—to direct toward any given topic. Campaign
donors or “special interests” have some sway over lawmakers’attention.
But public pressure and publicity are also effective means of enlisting
government support. When there is enough public attention focused on
an issue, the promise of good publicity can incentivize lawmakers to do

One of the
best ways to
raise public
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of a public
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is to stoke
public
anxiety.
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something about it. This publicity, whether it results in policy changes
or not, increases the chance that constituents will be aware of, and vote
for, the lawmaker in subsequent elections.

The most effective way to generate this public attention—or at least
the appearance of it—is through media coverage. As media attention
increases, so does public awareness. If public attention becomes wide-
spread enough, it can attract lawmakers’ attention. If lawmakers adopt
the policy goals set forth by nonprofit advocates, it demonstrates the
advocacy organization’s effectiveness. Even if lawmakers fail to institute
advocates’ recommendations, they can point to such failures as evidence
for the need for groups to redouble efforts and receive more donations.

Put into a formula, the lifecycle that takes this approach looks like this:
1. Identify a policy goal;
2. Generate media coverage to stimulate public anxiety,

concern, or outrage;
3. Leverage public outrage to promote policy goals;
4. Leverage government/agency interest to create a feedback

loop of fear;
5. Fundraise based on success or failure of policies.

Inmany cases, organizations do not follow this formula in a linear fashion,
but rather jump back and forth between the steps, often in a sort of positive
feedback loop. For example, media coverage might provide the initial
idea for organizations to target a specific product or behavior, or push
for a specific policy goal. As public health agencies and lawmakers get
involved, they generate even more media and public interest in the issue.
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THE BUSINESS OF ANTI-SMOKING ADVOCACY
AND GOVERNMENT FUNDING
Before the 1980s, the anti-tobacco movement was comprised primarily
of passionate volunteers. They advocated for policies they believed
would reduce smoking-related harms, with modest financial support. In
the early days, the most prominent of these organizations, like the
American Cancer Society (ACS),American HeartAssociation (AHA),
andAmerican LungAssociation, were staffed mostly by physicians and
their activities focused on research and education. Generally, they shied
away from political activism and lobbying, except for one area: lobbying
for federal spending on the National Institutes of Health (NIH).

The world’s largest funding source for medical research, the NIH is
comprised of 21 separate institutes dedicated to specific diseases or
conditions, like cancer, diabetes, kidney disease, drug abuse, aging,
and many others. These individual institutes are the major funding
source for many of the private charities that share their mission and
often act as proxies to execute the institutes’ programs. But federal
spending on each given institute is not guaranteed. Like private charities,
each of the individual institutes must make its case to Congress for
why it deserves a share of the federal budget. The larger the piece of
the pie an institute receives, the more money it has to pass along to the
private charities below it. In recent decades, this has created a significant
incentive for the private charities allied with NIH institutes to lobby
for budget allocations for NIH.

Throughout the 1980s, the major health charities opened government
relations offices in Washington, D.C. Lobbying grew in importance
as part of their activities. For example, while the American Heart
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Association’s 1979 annual report made little mention of lobbying, by
1984 the AHA noted that it “authored a bill that became the toughest
legislation in history governing cigarette advertising,” and that “AHA’s
voice will continue to be heard in Washington through the National/
Affiliate Public Affairs Network (NAPA), an effective national
grassroots response system.” This network of volunteers, the report
notes, “covered virtually all the powerful legislative districts in the
country and almost three-quarters of all Congressional districts,”
making their voices heard “whenever health issues or legislation
affecting theAssociation, such as health issues, fund raising or research
allocations came before Congress.”26

To justify its greater involvement in politics, theAmerican Cancer Society
explained in its 1987 lobbying handbook that “cancer has become
political, as well has a medical, social, psychological and economic
issue.” It also hints at another motivation for the organization’s involve-
ment in politics: guaranteeing its own access to revenue. Private
nonprofits, the handbook notes, are “part of an endangered species. ...
Therefore, we try to push government to invest more of its vast financial
resources into ... the cancer battle.”27

Organizational credibility was not the only reason theACS fretted over
how its increased lobbying might be viewed. It also feared the loss of
its tax-exempt status. While a tax-exempt charity may use some of its
funds lobbying government, this may not constitute a “substantial” part
of its activities. If the limit is exceeded, the charity could lose its tax
exempt status or have to pay taxes on the overage.

The Internal Revenue Service has a “safe harbor” provision that caps
such spending at $1 million and requires charities to pay a 25 percent tax
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on funds spent lobbying over that amount.28 The ACS, with its network
of affiliates around the country, was justifiably worried that its lobbying
expenditures would exceed this $1 million limit. So, the ACS pursued
and was granted a private ruling from the IRS that allowed it to split its
nationwide network of activists into 57 divisions, divvying up the
nearly $60 million it spent on lobbying so that no one “branch” spent
more than $1 million on advocacy each year.29

By combining their efforts, the ACS chapters were able to raise even
more public money. Today, grants for efforts aimed at preventing
tobacco-related cancer take a large bite out of NIH’s $37 billion pie.
While much of this money is doled out as grants to charities that use
the funds to push political agendas, nonprofits tout these “wins”
as securing federal funding for “research.” In 2018, for example, the
American Cancer Society praised Congress after it passed a $275million
funding increase for the National Cancer Institute. “We commend
lawmakers for their strong, bipartisan dedication to consistent and
continual research funding reflected in this budget. Their efforts are
sure to help spur groundbreaking research for years to come,” wrote the
president of the Cancer Society’s Cancer Action Network, Chris
Hansen. “For years these programs have struggled with flat or falling
funding,” he continued, praising the budget’s $5 million increase for
the CDC’s office of Smoking and Health.30

But funding for anti-smoking groups, and hence their lobbying, is not
restricted to the federal budget. Anti-tobacco advocates have also
convinced state governments to hand millions of dollars over to them.
For example, in 1988 Californians voted on Proposition 99, a ballot
measure to triple the state’s tax on cigarettes and extract a $1.4 billion
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windfall from smokers over three years. Of that money, 25 percent was
earmarked for tobacco control research and health education programs.31

Because the anti-smoking groups in California expected to receive
some of that $350 million, the measure triggered a lobbying bonanza,
with groups like the American Cancer Society, American Heart
Association, andAmerican LungAssociation throwing their considerable
weight and cash behind Prop 99.32

The public health charities sold their involvement in the vote as a
means of convincing smokers to quit. If the cost of cigarettes rose, they
argued, fewer would buy them. “The principal reason is not to raise
money,” a lobbyist for the California Medical Association (CMA)
stated. “If a tax were imposed and it raised nothing, we would be
delighted—that would mean nobody would be buying cigarettes.”33

But the anti-tobacco groups’efforts surrounding Prop 99 defy this claim.

For one thing, if all they wanted to do was increase the cost of smoking,
they could have pursued an increased cigarette tax through the California
legislature. However, at that time, the legislature had considered, but
rejected, cigarette tax increases. Furthermore, going that route would have
potentially limited the money from the tax hike going to the anti-tobacco
groups thanks to an earlier measure approved by California voters.34

In 1978 California voters approved Proposition 13, a ballot measure
that limited state spending. This law required the state to refund taxes
collected that were in excess of the state’s spending limit. Though the
refund would not have thwarted the health organizations’ supposed
goal of increasing the cost of cigarettes (the refunds would be distributed
among smokers and non-smokers alike), it did threaten the windfall
the groups might receive from the tax.35
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Thus, instead of a proposal in the legislature, health nonprofits pursued
a referendum vote, with groups like the American Lung Association
andAmerican HeartAssociation devoting at least $400,000 to the “Yes
on Prop 99” campaign. TheACS invested more than $200,000 in cash,
loans, and staff to convince Californians to vote for Prop 99. While
that may not seem like a huge amount today, especially in California,
it was the largest policy advocacy project ACS had undertaken up to
that point. Prop 99 won.36 In its 1990 annual report, theACS California
division claimed the tax “will help us fund health care services and
education” and that “wheels are in motion to ensure that the funds are
allocated and managed wisely.”37

The ACS went on to claim: “Our role at the American Cancer Society
is to make sure Proposition 99 moneys are used as we intended.”38 They
had good reason for concern. After the cigarette tax was approved, the
health advocacy groups took to squabbling over howmuch money each
organization should get from the revenue it would generate. In a news
conference, theAmerican Cancer Society,American HeartAssociation,
and American Lung Association accused the California Medical
Association of “playing into the hands of tobacco interests by pushing
lawmakers to shift $100 million from the antismoking program to
health care programs for the poor.”39 What riled the health groups was
a letter sent by the CMA to legislators, in which it noted that
“antismoking crusaders are not always motivated by public interest or
high ideals,” and that they were “fighting for this money like jackals
over a carcass.”40 Later, when California experienced a financial crisis
in 1992 and attempted to shift a portion of the cigarette tax revenue to
provide medical care for impoverished pregnant women, theAmerican
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Lung Association successfully sued to prevent Governor Pete Wilson
from diverting funds that had previously gone to it.41

Public health advocates also gain access to public funds by working as
subcontractors for local health departments. For example, a 1993 CDC
grant to the Florida Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services,
part of its “Initiatives to Mobilize for the Prevention and Control of
Tobacco Use” program, noted that the funds would be used to deploy
a “Tobacco Free Florida Coalition.” The purpose of this effort, among
other things, was to provide advocacy for tobacco control legislation,
like increased taxes, indoor smoking bans, and restrictions on advertising
and sales of tobacco.42 The funds created the role of Coalition Coordinator,
a position “located at the American Cancer Society (ACS) in Tampa,
Florida.”43 Of the 10 paid personnel listed for the Tobacco Free Florida,
half came from either the American Heart Association, American Lung
Association, orAmerican Cancer Society. Unsurprisingly, in 2018, when
the Florida legislature considered a proposal to divert some funds from
the Tobacco Free Florida program to cancer research, these groups
mobilized to lobby against that proposal.44

THE BUSINESS OF ANTI-SMOKING ADVOCACY
AND INDUSTRY FUNDING
While the availability of government funds might have attracted the
major health nonprofits to dip their toes in the world of politics, it was
the deluge of private money that eventually allowed large numbers of
health advocates to turn their political activism into full-time careers—
and spurred a massive multiplication in the number of groups lining up
to accept this philanthropy.
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For pharmaceutical companies, supporting public health nonprofits
proved an effective way to increase demand for their smoking cessation
products. A major turning point occurred in 1991, when the U.S. Food
and Drug Administration (FDA) approved the sale of the first nicotine
patch available on the market, called Nicotrol. Soon after the regulatory
approval of the patch, the pharmaceutical companies that manufactured
and marketed the new smoking cessation products began supporting
anti-tobacco health charities and activists.

Johnson & Johnson’s Robert Wood Johnson Foundation. Johnson &
Johnson, the maker of Nicorette, ranks among the top 40 most profitable
businesses in the world.45 One of the largest shareholders of J&J stock
is its nonprofit arm, the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation (RWJF),
which is correspondingly one of the world’s biggest charities and the
nation’s single largest health charity.46 In any given year, RWJF donates
upwards of $400 million to individuals and organizations aligned with
its goals. In addition to founding and funding the Campaign for Tobacco-
Free Kids (CTFK) in 1995, RWJF has since given hundreds of millions
of dollars in grants to anti-smoking groups, including:

• $117 million to the Campaign for Tobacco-Free Kids;
• $150 million to the American Cancer Society;
• $99 million to the Smokeless States initiative, administered by
the American Medical Association (shared with the American
Cancer Society and the American Lung Association).47

These groups advocate for policy changes that would make cigarettes
more expensive, more difficult to buy, and harder to use—and nicotine
replacement therapies comparatively more attractive. These policies
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include higher cigarette taxes, restrictions on where people can smoke,
increasing the minimum tobacco purchasing age to 21, restrictions on
tobacco advertising, and including nicotine replacement therapies under
Medicaid coverage. These regulatory shifts not only drive demand for
pharmaceutical cessation products, but as the cost of smoking rises,
allows the sellers of cessation products to raise prices, as well.48

Ostensibly, RWJF is a separate organization from Johnson & Johnson.
Certainly there are other health issues, like obesity, for which the
Foundation gives millions in charity that seem to have no bearing on
J&J’s profitability. As stated earlier, the mere presence of a corporate
sponsor is not sufficient to question the motive of a nonprofit. However,
the two organizations work closely, as is apparent from the fact that
many of the RWJF current and past board members have been long-time
employees with J&J, including current board Chairman Roger S. Fine.49

Furthermore, the actions of the anti-tobacco health advocates funded by
RWJF are, at the very least, strongly biased against any non-pharmaceutical
nicotine. Whether this position is merely coincidental or at the direction
of J&J, it appears to benefit all involved.

Stanton Glantz. RWJF also provides grants to individuals, including one
of the nation’s most influential anti-tobacco advocates, Stanton Glantz.
Currently a professor of medicine at the University of California, San
Francisco (UCSF), Glantz entered the world of tobacco control as an
activist.50 After graduating from Stanford University with a doctorate in
mechanical engineering, he founded Californians for Nonsmokers’
Rights in 1981, later renamed Americans for Nonsmokers’ Rights, a
pressure group that helped enact the nation’s first bans on smoking in
public spaces.
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Since 1996, RWJF has given more than $22 million to Americans for
Nonsmokers’ Rights and its educational arm, American Nonsmokers’
Rights Foundation.51 In addition to RJWF,American Nonsmokers’Rights
received nearly $5 million between 1995 and 1999 from the California
Department of Health Services—raised fromCalifornia’s Prop 99 cigarette
tax increase—to compile what several media outlets, including The Los
Angeles Times, described as an “enemies list.” This involved monitoring
and distributing information about people who spoke out against tobacco
control policies at city council meetings, and even investigating a judge
who had ruled unfavorably in a secondhand smoking case.52

RWJF has also given nearly $160 million to Glantz’s university since
1972, when it granted UCSF $164,000 to establish the health policy center
where Glantz would later work.53 In 2002, RWJF gaveUCSF a $10million
grant to establish the new Leadership Center for Smoking Cessation,
headed by former RWJF President Steven Schroeder.54

Glantz has also received personal rewards, like RWJF’s Innovators in
Substance Abuse Award in 2000, a $300,000 prize.55 In addition, RWJF
gave Glantz $1.1 million between 2001 and 2005 to run an “educational
campaign” aimed at convincing restaurant owners to support smoke-free
restaurant policies by trying to convince them that they would not hurt
their business.56

The Campaign for Tobacco-Free Kids. The most powerful anti-tobacco
groups in the U.S. is arguably the Campaign for Tobacco-Free Kids. This
organization is not only funded by RWJF, it was created by the Foundation
in 1995.57 In the 1990s, its activism helped shift the debate about tobacco
control from one about a personal decision affecting individual health to
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one about smoking’s impact on society’s most vulnerable population:
children. As with most public health messaging, the focus on innocent
children, who have no choice about their exposure to smoking, provided a
compelling justification for the need for government regulation. Today, it
remains one of the most prominent and widely cited anti-smoking and
anti-vaping advocacy groups.

Apart from the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, CTFK’s primary
financial support comes from theAmerican Cancer Society, which itself is
fundedwithmillions fromRWJF and other pharmaceutical companies, like
the makers of smoking cessation drugs, nicotine gums, and patches.While
ACS does not publicly list its donors, some of the granting organizations
that fund it disclose some grant information.58

American Cancer Society, et al. Since 1996, the American Cancer
Society has receivedmore than $20million from the RobertWood Johnson
Foundation.59 That includes a $71,000 grant made in 2006 toACS’Mid-
South division to lobby the Kentucky state legislature and governor’s
office to include nicotine replacement therapies underMedicaid coverage.60

This was just one of many grants to various ACS divisions and other
groups around the country to support expanding Medicaid coverage to
include pharmaceutical smoking cessation products.61

ACS also receives around $1 million a year from lending its name and
logo to smoking cessation products made by pharmaceutical companies.
“TheAmerican Cancer Society views relationships with corporations as a
source of revenue for cancer prevention,” Dr.Michael Thun, vice president
of research atACS, noted in a debate in 2005. “That can be construed as
an inherent conflict of interest, or it can be construed as a pragmatic way
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to get funding to support cancer control.”62 ACS uses these funds for
various projects, including lobbying for higher cigarette taxes, smoke-free
space policies, and for health insurance programs like Medicaid to cover
the cost of nicotine replacement therapies, including those sold by its
benefactors.63

Pharmaceutical companies also fund these groups on an ad-hoc basis,
supporting specific events and projects. For example, the maker of
Nicorette, funds several Campaign for Tobacco-Free Kids programs, like
the GlobalYouthAction on Tobacco and Children Helping andMotivating
Parents to Stop Smoking. The latter, known by its acronym, CHAMPSS,
is aimed at helping children motivate their parents to stop smoking
through various means, including the use of smoking cessation products.64

There is nothing inherently wrong in pursing these funding sources,
licensing their logos, or partnering with industry to promote a public
health message. But it is noteworthy that ACS and Campaign for
Tobacco Free Kids use many of the same tactics (particularly targeting
children) for which they criticize the e-cigarette industry.

The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, as a charitable organization, is
prohibited from using its funds to lobby. However, these laws also apply to
how grantees may use funds from charitable organizations. Thus, groups
like CTFK, ACS, and others are instructed not to use RWJF funds for
lobbying. In order to receive an RWJF grant, grantees need to demonstrate
that “financial resources from other organizations, including unrestricted
funds that could be used for lobbying, would be available.”65

One of the newer nonprofits to be funded by RWJF is the Public Health
Law Center at the Mitchell Hamline School of Law in St. Paul,
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Minnesota. In 2009, RWJF began to focus on grassroots coalition building
and activism.66 The following year, the Foundation announced its Health
Law Initiative to provide legal expertise to public health advocates
around the nation in order to “help them develop, implement, and
enforce laws that help solve public health problems.” This effort, which
included several law and public health schools, was to be administered
by the Public Health Law Center. Since 2005, the Public Health Law
Center has received around $20 million in grants from RWJF to build the
anti-tobacco activist community, support public policy efforts, provide
legal and technical assistance, and train future players in public health.67

Far from the days when anti-tobacco activists toiled as unpaid volunteers,
todays activists are amply funded. For example, in 2016, the following
organizations held in assets:

• The Truth Initiative, more than $1 billion;68

• American Cancer Society, more than $1 billion;69

• CancerAction Network, part of theAmerican Cancer Society,
more than $4 million;70

• Campaign for Tobacco-Free Kids, more than $45 million;71

• Tobacco-Free Kids Action Fund, more than $38 million;72

• American Lung Association, more than $15 million.73

HOWANTI-TOBACCOADVOCATES BENEFIT BIG PHARMA
For pharmaceutical companies, it is a wise financial decision to partner
with and support the efforts of anti-tobacco lobbying groups. Themillions
they invest in anti-tobacco campaigns is small potatoes compared to
the more than $6 billion they make each year from global sales of
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nicotine-replacement products—and the enormous profit
increases they could gain from even small changes to
tobacco regulation.74

Thanks to the work of the aforementioned anti-tobacco
groups, smoking has never been less inconvenient, less
pleasurable, or more expensive, thanks to bans on public
smoking, restrictions on cigarette advertising, and the
elimination of most flavored tobacco products through-
out the nation.

The positive result of these early anti-smoking efforts is
that the dangers of smoking became much better
and widely understood. It also helped to change the
social acceptability of smoking and, correspondingly,
contributed to declining smoking rates of smoking and
smoking-related illness since the 1980s.75 In 2010 the

CDC issued its Healthy People report, with the goal of reducing adult
smoking to under 17 percent by the end of that decade.76 Not only did
Americans hit that goal by 2014, but exceeded it, with smoking among
adults brought down to just over 15 percent.77

However, the success of anti-smoking advocacy proved to be a threat to
the survival of anti-tobacco groups. Since the 1990s, demonstrating the
value of the anti-smoking groups’mission has becomemuchmore difficult,
with much of their main goal having been largely accomplished. In the
developed world, few are unaware of the risks associated with tobacco
use. Smoking is increasingly socially unacceptable, banned inmost public
places and many private places, and taxed to an extent that sustaining a
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smoking habit is, for many, prohibitively expensive. Partly as result,
smoking is at its lowest point ever. Consequently, the threat of smoking
to public health in most Western nations has lost some of its urgency.

A typical approach adopted by health campaigners in this situation has
been to move the goalposts.While they started out with a goal of getting
the smoking rate to below 25 percent of the population, once they hit
that mark, they lowered the target goal. But, as the smoking rate dwindles,
the remaining holdouts tend to be the most addicted or stubborn. As
such, the regulatory approaches necessary to force them into compliance,
such as bans and fines, restrict free choice so much that mostAmericans
would find them objectionable.

Fortunately for anti-tobacco campaigners, while smoking rates in the
U.S. might be approaching the point where unobtrusive nudging has little
effect, declining demand for cigarettes has increased the motivation
for tobacco and technology companies to develop alternative products to
satisfy those who want the pleasure of smoking with fewer of the health
risks.As these alternatives gained popularity, their manufacturers gave
anti-tobacco activists a new target on which to focus—and thus justify
their existence and expanding budgets.

THE E-CIGARETTE REVOLUTION
Invented by Chinese pharmacist Hon Lik in the early 2000s, electronic
cigarettes first entered the U.S. market around 2007, but it would take
until 2011 for the new product to gain its market footing. That year,
just 1 percent of adults reported using e-cigarettes. By 2012, that rose
to 3 percent, then in 2013 to 5 percent, and in 2014 to 7 percent.78
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Because of their relative novelty and the limited information about their
potential health effects, there was an understandable amount of public
uncertainty and debate over what—if anything—regulators should do
about the rising popularity of e-cigarettes.

By 2013, the increasing use of the new product had attracted the attention
of anti-smoking advocates.79 Anti-tobacco advocacy groups began
lobbying for government to regulate e-cigarettes just like traditional
cigarettes, including subjecting them to tobacco taxes and banning their
use in public spaces and sales to consumers under 18 years old.80 Congress
had granted the agency the power to regulate tobacco products in
2009.81 Anti-smoking advocates argued that while tobacco companies
were selling these new products as a safer alternative, they could still
turn out to have significant harms decades later, such as more people
taking up smoking.82

Promoting fear to lobby for policy change served anti-tobacco activists
well when it came to publicizing and reducing smoking-related harm.
They focused on two different concerns: 1) that e-cigarettes might lead
to nicotine addiction and later smoking of traditional cigarettes (the
“gateway” theory), and 2) the possibility that even if e-cigarette use
did not lead to smoking, there could be some health risks associated
with long-term vaping.While both concerns are reasonable and should
be explored, the approach anti-smoking advocates pursued had the effect
of spreading disinformation.

For example, in 2012 surveys found that about 13 percent of adults
believed that vaping was as or more harmful to health as smoking
tobacco. By 2015, more than 40 percent of adults, and 35 percent of
smoking adults, held this mistaken belief.83
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There is no question that e-cigarettes are less harmful than
traditional cigarettes. Study after study has confirmed that
they contain substantially smaller amounts of the harmful
and potentially harmful chemicals found in combustible
tobacco. The long-term effects are murkier, but based
on what is known about the ingredients of e-cigarettes,
researchers can assert with a high degree of confidence
that the long-term risks are, as with the short-term, a
fraction of the risks that accompany traditional smoking.

In 2015, some government public health agencies began issuing
assessments of e-cigarettes’ risks that aligned with the science. That
year, Public Health England, a U.K. government agency, issued an
independent review of the research that found vaping to be 95 percent
less harmful than smoking.84

In the U.S., in January 2018 the National Academies of Sciences,
Engineering, andMedicine (NASEM) conducted its own assessment of
the evidence and declared that the aerosol produced by e-cigarettes
“contains fewer number and lower levels of toxicants than smoke from
combustible tobacco cigarettes,” and has “apparently less risk and
severity than that of combustible tobacco cigarettes.” Still, the NASEM
report noted that data for the long-term effects of vaping on morbidity
and mortality “are not yet clear.”85

The tentativeness of the language in the NASEM report reflects the
conflicting impulses among many public health experts to accurately
communicate the reduced risks associated with e-cigarettes, while not
encouraging their use or promoting the idea that they are “safe.” But the
fear that accurately assessing the relative risk of e-cigarettes might entice
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a small portion of non-smokers to pick up the habit ignores the very
real possibility that such a timid endorsement (if it can be called that),
buried within warnings about the unknown dangers of e-cigarettes,
might discourage millions of adult smokers from switching to safer
alternatives.

THE ANTI-VAPING PLAYBOOK
This fear of adolescent vaping is largely result of the efforts of anti-
tobacco activists, specifically those who take an abstinence-only
approach to tobacco. They believe that any tobacco product, no matter
how much safer than smoking, should be viewed as harmful to the
effort to reduce smoking-related harm and ought to be controlled,
restricted, or banned.

Anti-tobacco activists have not been shy about their agenda, which
they have been pushing long before e-cigarettes came to market. In
2005, a team of researchers led by Nigel Gray of the International
Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC), an agency of theWorld Health
Organization (WHO), detailed this plan of attack.86 They advocate,
in the short term, for regulatory policies that make pharmaceutical
nicotine more widely available with “reduced prices, variable size
packages, and more outlets including vending machines. By contrast,
tobacco availability should become progressively less easy.” In
the medium term, the authors argue that policy should make non-
pharmaceutical nicotine less attractive, by eliminating “attractive
flavourings,” and that “non-tobacco nicotine sources need to be made
more competitive with tobacco sources, with the objective that they
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could, over time, replace tobacco as the dominant source
of the drug.” Gradually reducing the nicotine allowed
in cigarettes while maintaining the higher nicotine
content of pharmaceutical replacement therapies would
prompt “addicted smokers who do not obtain adequate
nicotine from their reduced nicotine cigarettes to
supplement their nicotine intake” with pharmaceutical
nicotine.87

In 2014, Eric Lindblom, a former Campaign for
Tobacco-Free Kids staffer, echoed this sentiment. He
argued in an academic paper that reducing non-
pharmaceutical nicotine sources creates an environment
where “relapse into smoking would be much more
difficult (because cigarettes or cigarette-like cigars
delivering adequate amounts of nicotine to support relapse
would no longer be legally or readily available).”88 He
further noted that, to maximize profits, the pharmaceutical
industry would respond to these policies by “increasing
availability of their nicotine replacement products and their related
advertising and consumer education,” which Lindstrom believes will
“encouragemore smokers to try to quit completely and provide themwith
instructions on how to do so using [nicotine replacement therapies.]”

Whether they succeed in enacting these policies or not, health advocates
can point to attention from media and government as evidence of the
importance of their mission—and make a case to donors for why they
should financially support their anti-tobacco and anti-vaping advocacy.
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CASE STUDY: SNUS
This approach did not begin with e-cigarettes; it first took root years
earlier with a product called snus that is popular in Sweden.89

Currently, Sweden enjoys the lowest rates of smoking of any European
Union (EU)member country, with just 7 percent of adult men identifying
as current smokers.90 These rates are far below even the next lowest
currently in the EU—17 percent in the UK.91 The prevalence of smoking
in Sweden is also much lower than in the U.S., where 15.5 percent of
the adult population continues to smoke.92 Unsurprisingly, Swedish
men also have the lowest rates of lung cancer in the EU. What makes
Sweden different than the rest of Europe? The big difference seems to
be Sweden’s embrace of snus.

Most of the harmful and potentially harmful chemicals in traditional
cigarettes are produced by the process of burning paper, tobacco, and
other ingredients. Thus, products that deliver nicotine without
combustion are significantly less harmful. This is true not only for vaping,
but for oral tobacco as well. The benefits of switching to noncombustible
nicotine is not mere conjecture. There are real-world examples of large
populations achieving substantial health improvements by embracing
these alternative forms of nicotine. The best example is the Swedish
experience with snus.

Snus, a moist tobacco powder similar to chewing tobacco, was the most
popular of nicotine product in Sweden from the 19th century until the
increase in popularity of cigarettes afterWorldWar II, which peaked in
1980, with about 35 of the adult population smoking. This began to
change as the dangers of smoking became more widely understood.
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By 1996, snus sales had surpassed cigarette sales. Today, about 15 percent
of Sweden’s population uses snus.93

The benefits to public health in Sweden have been impressive. The
country’s rate of tobacco-related illnesses is the lowest in Europe by
far.94 Even mouth cancer, which one might expect to rise with increased
oral use of tobacco, remains among the lowest in Europe.95

Unfortunately, Sweden’s success with harm-reducing tobacco alternatives
was not enough to convince other countries to adopt a similar approach
to harm reduction. Throughout Europe and in the U.S., anti-tobacco
advocates continue to reject the possibility that products containing
nicotine, made by tobacco companies,, might be able to achieve harm
reduction where their public policy efforts have failed. Instead of
embracing snus, the EU enacted a total ban on its sale. The public debate

Source: World Health Organization, MortalityAttributable to Tobacco, WHO Global Report
2012, https://www.drugsandalcohol.ie/17205/.

Mortality Attributable to Tobacco, WHO 2012
Men per 100,000
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that led up to this ban parallels the tactics and rhetoric used by U.S.
anti-tobacco activists against electronic cigarettes.

Step 1. Rely on Limited Data.While researchers generally agree that
smokeless tobacco is less harmful than smoking, anti-tobacco activists
have focused on a limited set of studies that suggest its use increases
oral cancer risk. The assumption seems reasonable, but scientific
evidence is scant, coming mostly from limited studies conducted in the
U.S. on dry, powdered snuff.96

Snus, a wet tobacco product, is different than the dry kind of tobacco
snuff linked to oral cancer. But the specter of potential risk provided
justification enough for British anti-smoking groups to target all
smokeless tobacco. Organizations likeAction on Smoking and Health—
an anti-smoking group created and funded by the U.K. government97—
argue that restriction on sales of snus are necessary to protect
children, whom they claim are being targeted by tobacco products with
sweet flavors.98

In 1985, they successfully convinced Parliament to ban oral tobacco
sales to anyone under 16 years old. Then four years later, anti-smoking
activists persuaded the U.K. government to ban sales of all products
consisting of “tobacco in fine cut, ground or particulate form .... which
are for oral use other than smoking.”99

This was quickly followed in 1992 by a directive from the European
Economic Community (later superseded by the EU), which banned
sales of “new tobacco products for oral use,” among all member states,
citing the oral cancer risk and the need for uniformity.100
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In Sweden, this directive proved to be significant point of contention
as the country considered joining the EU in 1994. The directive would
have banned snus, which at the time was used by around 24 percent of
the population. To secure Sweden’s accession to the Union—won in a
narrow 52.3 percent to 46.8 percent vote—EU officials negotiated a
deal that would allow only Sweden to opt out of the ban on smokeless
tobacco, but required the product to carry a warning that said the product
“causes cancer.” In 2001, the EU finally acknowledged the lack of
scientific support for its ban, and replaced that warning with one that
said the product “can damage your health and is addictive.”101

Since 2001, science has more thoroughly debunked the supposed oral
cancer risk posed by snus. Despite this, few anti-tobacco activists have
tempered their crusade against the product. Many, in fact, have doubled
down, arguing that nicotine is an addictive substance and smokeless
tobacco a “gateway” to smoking, a claim with no basis in research.102

Yet, some advocates recognized Sweden’s success and abandoned the
abstinence-only approach. One was Clive Bates, at the time the director
ofAction on Smoking and Health. In 2001 he agreed with the grouping
of public health professionals who asserted that less harmful tobacco
products ought to be legalized and even encouraged. “The alternative
proposition of ‘quit or die’, which some in our community subscribe,
is wrong—totally wrong, unethical and irresponsible,” Bates wrote in
2001.103 The following year he called for an end to the snus ban.104

EU officials have considered such proposals over the years, but the
anti-tobacco groups committed to an abstinence-only approach have
prevented it.
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As with e-cigarettes, the main supposed evidence against smokeless
tobacco comes from a handful of weak and often discredited studies,
produced by researchers who are themselves part of the anti-tobacco
non-profit industry.

Step 2. Create Your Own Evidence. Though he began as an advocate,
by the 1970s Stanton Glantz’s activism would become more effective
after he moved into academia. With a doctorate in applied mechanics
(his dissertationwas on themechanical interactions between the chambers
of the heart), Glantz took a job at the University of California, San
Francisco’s department of cardiology, where he began his career as an
epidemiologist. He soon began prolifically publishing studies that
supported his policy goals.105

At a 1986 meeting of anti-smoking activists, Glantz summed up his
approach, advising fellow activists that “the issue should be framed in
the rhetoric of the environment, toxic chemicals, and public health,
rather than the rhetoric of saving smokers from themselves.”106 His aim
was to focus on the harm that secondhand smoke caused to nonsmokers,
particularly workers and children. Many companies were willing to
fund his work.

In 1994, Glantz received a three-year grant for nearly $600,000 from
the National Cancer Institute, a division of the National Institutes of
Health, to study the effects of advocacy on tobacco-control policies. Part
of this grant was spent on studying the effects of the tobacco industry’s
campaign contributions on state tobacco regulation. This received
significant attention from certain members of Congress; when lawmakers
threatened to cut funding to Glantz’s project in 1996, the American
Cancer Society gave Glantz a $74,000 grant to continue his project.107
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In addition to his work exposing the tactics of tobacco companies,
Glantz sought to combat the idea that smoke-free policies, like those
pushed by his organization, Americans for Nonsmokers’ Rights, cause
economic harm to the hospitality industry—an argument that proved to
be a significant barrier to passing such laws in some cities. In response,
Glantz produced a study that purported to show that smoke-free laws
actually increase restaurants’ revenue.108 The study was then publicized
by other government agencies and government-funded entities in pushing
for local government ordinances to ban smoking in restaurants and
bars.109

However, when Michael K. Evans, Clinical Professor of Economics at
Northwestern University reviewed Glantz’s study, he noted that of the
15 cities that Glantz claimed had 100 percent smoke-free policies, only
one had such ordinances, while the others allowed smoking in restaurants’
bar areas, ventilated rooms, and unenclosed patios. He also included in
his data food establishments, like drive-through and fast-food restaurants,
that would not likely see much effect from smoke-free ordinances.110

The cities without smoking bans that Glantz used for comparison were
similarly misclassified. Evans noted that some of the cities classified as
not having smoke-free policies did have restrictions on indoor smoking.
After correcting for these errors, Evans found that restaurants in nine
out of 12 of the cities with smoke-free laws lost revenue.111

In 1998, Glantz issued a similar study showing that bans on smoking
in bars did not cause losses of revenue. This was published two months
prior to the implementation of California’s bar smoking ban. Three
years later, perhaps recognizing Glantz’s effectiveness, the Robert
Wood Johnson Foundation chipped in another $678,819 grant to
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fund his “Educational campaign for restaurant owners on smoke-free
restaurants.”112

Speaking before a crowd at the SeventhWorld Conference on Tobacco
and Health in Australia in 1990, Glantz admitted that, “the main thing
the science has done on the issue of [environmental tobacco smoke], in
addition to help people like me pay mortgages, is it has legitimized the
concerns that people have that they don’t like cigarette smoke.”113 Years
earlier he had identified secondhand smoke as “the key to controlling
and reducing primary smoking.”114

Step 3. Discredit Unsupportive Science—and Scientists. The passive
smoker theory was anti-tobacco activists’ linchpin for a long time, but
it had lost a significant amount of steam by the late 1990s, as study
after study failed to demonstrate a significant link between secondhand
smoke and health harms among non-smokers.

One of the these studies was a Europe-wide examination of passive
smoking on the spouses and children of smokers, commissioned by the
World Health Organization’s International Agency for Research on
Cancer. By 1998, the report had been completed, but it remained
unreleased. However, inMarch of that year, the U.K.’s Sunday Telegraph
reported on a summary of the results in an internal WHO report that
showed the study did not find a statistically significant increase in children
of lung cancer risk associated with secondhand smoke.115 The British
anti-smoking group Action for Smoking and Health lodged a formal
complaint against the Telegraph, calling the news story “distorted and
misleading,” and asked the Press Complaints Commission to investigate
(the complaint was later rejected by the Commission). However, other
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media outlets soon published articles accusing theWHO of suppressing
the study because it found its results politically unpalatable.116

The largest study on the health effects of smoking was based on data
gathered from a population in California. TheAmerican Cancer Society
began collecting the data in 1959. Because the data included health
information from more than 35,000 non-smoking spouses, it provided
the basis for the longest-running and largest secondhand smoking study
ever undertaken. Funded by ACS and the Tobacco-Related Disease
Research Program, an anti-smoking organization paid for by California’s
cigarette tax, the analysis was undertaken by James Enstrom and
Geoffrey Kabat of the University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA).

However, as with the IARC study, when the preliminary research
indicated the study would fail to provide evidence of a negative passive
smoking effect, both ACS and the Tobacco-Related Disease Research
Program withdrew their support. Once word began to circulate about
the controversial results, Enstrom and Kabat found themselves unable
to find another source of foundation funding. Reluctantly, they
accepted funding from the tobacco industry. Their report, published in
2003, found no significant increases in heart disease or lung cancer
among non-smokers chronically exposed to secondhand smoke.Anti-
smoking advocates closed ranks against Enstrom and Kabat’s paper.
The ACS and Stanton Glantz mobilized their forces to undermine its
findings. Glantz held a news conference in which, as he put it in an
email to his followers, he would “debunk” the report. Predictably, the
ACS and Glantz focused on the study having been funded by the
tobacco industry, while ignoring the fact that anti-smoking groups had
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supported the study for 39 of its 40 years—and that it had been largely
completed before the tobacco companies entered the picture.117

Enstrom and Kabat were both respected epidemiologists. Both
contributed to early research that first pointed to the danger of smoking,
and their integrity had never before been questioned. But theACS and
Glantz’s tactics proved effective in generating public skepticism about
their findings. It is a tactic Glantz and others employ to this day. But
the anti-smoking activists wanted evidence that secondhand smoke
killed in order to heighten concern among nonsmokers. So, they went
back to Step 2 in the anti-tobacco playbook and developed a study that
would heighten concern desired result.

In 2002, residents of Helena, Montana lived under an ordinance that
banned smoking in restaurants and bars. By analyzing heart attack data
for the city between 1997 and 2003, including periods before, during,
and after the ban, Glantz hoped to show that secondhand smoking
caused heart attacks. The findings, published in BMJ—formerly the
British Medical Journal—caught the attention of both health experts
and journalists.118 Glantz’s study purported to show not only that
secondhand smoking causes some heart attacks, but that it was
responsible for most heart attacks.

At the initial presentation of the paper, the authors claimed that Helena
saw a 60 percent reduction in heart attacks during the public smoking
ban.119 While this estimated decline was revised down to 40 percent
by the time the study was published, it still seemed impressive.120

Anti-tobacco advocates seized on the paper as proof that smoking
harms even those who abstain from tobacco and as justification for
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more stringent tobacco control laws. They wanted to spread news of the
“HelenaMiracle,” as it became known in the media, across the U.S. and
around the world.121 Before long, however, scientists raised concerns
about the quality of the study and the validity of its conclusions.

Upon the publication of the Helena study, some researchers pointed out
that the results defied the evidence. Brad Rodu, a professor of medicine
at the University of Louisville wrote, that the results seemed to be
merely the product of “random variation because of the small number
of observations on which they are based.”122 The total number of heart
attacks Glantz et al. observed was extraordinarily small, with an average
of seven heart attacks per month before and after the ban, compared to
four per month during the ban. When Rodu, who holds the endowed
chair in tobacco harm reduction research (funded by a $3 million grant
from U.S. Smokeless Tobacco Company and Swedish Match North
America, Inc.),123 and his colleague Philip Cole of the University of
Alabama analyzed heart attack rates in Helena beginning in 1979, they
found variations in heart attacks rates similar to what Glantz’s study
found during times when there was no ban on smoking in public.124

Helena was not the only city to institute this type of smoke-free policy.
When researchers looked at larger cities with smoke-free policies, like
San Francisco, they did not observe the change in heart attack rates
found in Helena, which had a population of just over 68,000 when
Glantz conducted his study. Some, like Christopher Snowdon of the
Institute for EconomicAffairs, have argued that Glantz and his coauthors
chose Helena for this exact reason.125 With its small population, a small
change in the number of heart attacks would lead to the appearance of
significant changes in the rate of heart attacks. Most egregiously,
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Glantz’s study failed to determinewhether those admitted for heart attacks
to emergency rooms smoked or not. In short, it seems possible that
Glantz and his fellow researchers may have cherry-picked the data to
get the result they wanted.

Henry Mizgala, Professor Emeritus of Medicine at the University of
British Columbia, commented when the study was published:

I am truly amazed that a study of such poor quality was not only
accepted for publication in a journal with the reputation of the
BMJ but was accorded widespread coverage in the lay press as
having actually been published as a peer reviewed article in the
print version of the journal datedApril 5. This is, in my opinion,
gross misrepresentation designed to provide maximal public
impact in furthering the biased and unscientific opinions of these
authors. ... I have to assume that in advancing the cause of our well-
meaning but scientifically challenged social engineers, correct
scientific methodology can be replaced by wishful thinking.126

Echoing Mizgala, Geoffrey Kabat, at the time with theAlbert Einstein
College ofMedicine, said, “the attempt to make claims about the effects
of smoking bans based on this very weak ecologic study raises disturbing
questions about our ability to distinguish between sound science and
wishful thinking.”127

Step 4. Use the Media. Criticisms of Glantz’s Helena study did little
to dampen the media’s enthusiasm for the results, with The New
York Times calling it the “Secondhand Smoking Gun.”128 The U.K.’s
Independent claimed that the study showed that smoking bans “could
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halve number of heart attacks.”129 The study was even cited by the CDC
when it issued a warning about smoking in 2004 and the SurgeonGeneral’s
report in 2006, which concluded that exposure to secondhand smoke
“has immediate adverse effects on the cardiovascular system and causes
coronary heart disease and lung cancer.”130

In contrast, the Enstrom and Kabat article was controversial and, as such,
should have generated significant media attention—exactly what
Glantz and others feared. But that is not what happened. In fact, the
study was hardly mentioned in the media at all. Only 60 newspapers
worldwide, and only 15 in the U.S., covered the study, with most high-
circulation papers ignoring it altogether. Those that did mention the
study portrayed it in a negative context. One story in The Sacramento Bee
stated: “A new UCLA study downplaying the effects of secondhand
smoke on the health of smokers’ spouses is being condemned even
before it has appeared in print.” Instead of focusing on the results, the
story highlighted crticisms of the study, even citing Stanton Glantz,
who said that “as a piece of science, it’s pretty crappy.”131

Two sociologists who investigated the media’s curious response to the
study, Sheldon Ungar of the University of Toronto and Dennis Bray of
Germany’s Helmholtz-ZentrumGeesthacht, found that this “self-silencing”
occurred because it defied the “regime of truth” about secondhand smoke
created by anti-smoking activists like Glantz. “The media perceive NO
controversy and hold that the jury is IN,” they concluded.132 [Capitals
in original]When the media want to report on tobacco harms, it is often
Glantz—and often Glantz alone—to whom they turn.

Glantz’s true gift is in creating studies that capture the attention of
journalists and headline writers, an approach he has used successfully
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against products beyond traditional cigarettes. While he
admitted that smokeless tobacco was less harmful than
smoking, Glantz dismissed the idea that such products
could play any role in tobacco harm reduction. “It’s like
saying you can reduce your harm if you jump out of a
fifth-story window instead of a 20th story window,” he
said in 2009.133 He portrayed snus and other less harmful
alternatives as merely a ploy by tobacco companies to

bolster their business, tweeting in 2013 that “big tobacco promoted snus
in Europe to keep people smoking ... not for harm reduction.”134

Glantz has used this argument, more recently, against electronic cigarettes,
claiming they are a “gateway” product aimed at youngsters that, rather
than help people quit, helps smokers circumvent the smoke-free laws
he helped enact, discourages quitting,135 creates “dual users,” and
“expand[s] the overall nicotine use market.”136 “We’ve made huge
progress in denormalizing tobacco use and making the cool thing to
do to be a nonsmoker,” Glantz recently told National Public Radio.
“Until e-cigarettes came along, total tobacco and nicotine consumption
was dropping, and at least with youth it’s now increasing.”137

In reality, much of the data indicate that Glantz and his allies are
dangerously wrong about electronic cigarettes. Contrary to Glantz’s
claim that tobacco use among adolescents is increasing, it is lower than
it has ever been. Traditional smoking is the lowest ever recorded and
teen vaping is also declining since its peak, as CDC data show.138 None
of the empirical studies purporting to show the “gateway effect”— that
adolescent e-cigarette leads to smoking—have done so.139 And there is
a growing body of evidence that indicates that vaping reduces the use of
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traditional cigarettes among youth. If e-cigs have any kind of “gateway”
effect, it is as a gateway to quit smoking.140

Dr. Jonathan Winickoff, another outspoken anti-vaping advocate and
professor at Harvard Medical School, recently likened e-cigarettes to
“bioterrorism” and called Juul “a massive public-health disaster.”141

Winickoff, like Glantz, has received funding from the Robert Wood
Johnson Foundation. He has also received grants from theTruth Initiative,
for research that purported to show evidence for the debunked idea of
“thirdhand smoking” and linking vaping to “popcorn lung,” a deadly
respiratory disease caused by diacetyl exposure.142 There is not a shred
of evidence linking smoking—which has hundreds of times more
diacetyl than any vape—to the condition.143 He also has advocated
banning smoking in public housing and evicting tenants if they violate
the policy.144

In 2016, Glantz and colleagues released a paper asserting that smokers
who use e-cigarettes reduce their chances of quitting by 28 percent,
but the results were rigged from the start. They reached this conclusion
by pulling data from 40 other studies of e-cigarettes, but only included
those studies with participants who were current smokers and had
already tried e-cigarettes. Thus, the only people the study looked at
were those smokers for whom e-cigarettes had already proved an
unsuccessful means of smoking cessation.145

Researchers like Peter Hajek, professor of clinical psychology and
director of the Tobacco Dependence Research Unit at Queen Mary
University in London, pointed out the flaw in this study, calling it
“grossly misleading.” He continued:
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Imagine you recruit people who absolutely cannot play piano.
There will be some among them who had one piano lesson in
the past. People who acquired any skills at all are not in the
sample, only those that were hopeless at it are included. You
compare musical ability in those who did and those who did
not take a lesson, find a difference, and report that taking piano
lessons harms your musical ability. The reason for your finding
is that all those whose skills improved due to the lessons are
not in the sample, but it would not necessarily be obvious to
readers.146

Some of the authors whose studies were used in Glantz’s meta-analysis
also criticized the study, saying it misrepresented their work. Ann
McNeill, professor of tobacco addiction at the NationalAddiction Centre
at King’s College London, said:

This review is not scientific. The information included about
two studies that I co-authored is either inaccurate or misleading.
In addition, the authors have not included all previous studies
they could have done in their meta-analysis.” I believe the
findings should therefore be dismissed. I am concerned at the
huge damage this publication may have—many more smokers
may continue smoking and die if they take from this piece of
work that all evidence suggests e-cigarettes do not help you
quit smoking; that is not the case.147

Even the Truth Initiative, set up with funds resulting from the largest
settlement against tobacco companies and no proponent of e-cigarette use,
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lambastedGlantz’s study as “invalid” and “scientifically inappropriate.”148

But, once again, the newsmedia primarily focused on the study’s finding
that e-cigarette users are half as likely to give up smoking as those who
do not vape, as Reuters reported.149

More recently, some anti-smoking activists have tried to convince the
public that e-cigarettes are not a safer alternative to smoking and are
actually more dangerous than cigarettes. For instance, Glantz recently
told reporters that “there’s growing evidence that in terms of adverse
effects on the lung, e-cigarettes are actually worse than conventional
cigarettes.”150 In reality, a growing body of evidence points to the
relative safety of e-cigarettes and other non-burning tobacco alternatives,
as well as the health benefits for smokers who switch.151

Another major tactic anti-smoking activists often use to rebut research
showing any potential benefit from non-traditional forms of tobacco
and nicotine is to allege that the research is funded by, or the
researchers connected to, the tobacco industry, but, ironically, many of
the same activists, nonprofits, and researchers have their own ties to
industry—including the tobacco industry. Still, science should be
judged on its own merits, not on the researchers’ affiliations.

THE ANTI-TOBACCO-BIG PHARMAALLIANCE
Michael Siegel, a professor of community health sciences at Boston
University and a former student of Glantz, has documented some anti-
tobacco researchers’ financial ties to big pharma.152 Siegel believes these
financial ties might explain their “strong bias” when it comes to
e-cigarettes and their commitment to the idea that the only safe alternative
to smoking are those products provided by pharmaceutical companies.
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For example, when R.J. Reynolds introduced dissolvable
tobacco lozenges, Glaxo lobbied the FDA to ban the
product. “These products are being marketed not as
substitutes, but to be used in addition to cigarettes,”
company representatives wrote in a letter to the agency.153

Glantz and the Campaign for Tobacco-Free Kids spoke
out in support of the move, with the latter arguing that
“these new smokeless products and the marketing used to
promote them appeal to kids and pose a public health
threat.”154

THE ANTI-TOBACCO-BIG TOBACCOALLIANCE
Big pharma is not the only industry invested in hampering
harm-reducing tobacco alternatives. Activists have
another powerful, albeit surprising, benefactor to their
efforts: big tobacco. While it might seem strange that
major tobacco companies would lend support to anti-
smoking advocates who ostensibly want to eliminate
their business, these sorts of strange-bedfellow alliances
are common in politics and have a uniquely powerful
influence on regulation in the U.S., particularly with
regard to tobacco.

Coalitions of “Bootleggers and Baptists,” a term coined by economist
BruceYandle, are a phenomenon that occurs when groups with contrary
ultimate ends work toward common policy objectives.155 One group
provides a moral justification for the policy while the other stands to
gain economically. This alliance of morality with financial profit can
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significantly affect the course of regulation.156 The best relevant example
of this occurred in 1998 when the attorneys general of 46 states, an
assortment of trial lawyers, and the four largest tobacco companies
agreed to the multi-state TobaccoMaster SettlementAgreement (MSA).

The accord sought to settle a series of lawsuits filed by the states
against tobaccomanufacturers for the medical care expenses that tobacco
products supposedly cost state health agencies. The agreement imposed
advertising and sales restrictions and required the tobacco companies
to pay the states $10 billion up front and payments of around $15 billion
a year thereafter. In return, the companies were granted immunity from
future lawsuits by the states.

For large tobacco companies, government, and health advocates, the
MSAseemed like a win-win-win deal. The large tobacco companies—
Philip Morris, R. J. Reynolds, Brown & Williamson, and Lorillard—
signed on to it because it ended the threat of state lawsuits.
Furthermore, though they would have to raise their prices to cover the
state payments, the MSA protected established tobacco companies
from price competition by small, off-brand cigarette makers that did
not join the agreement. In fact, the price increases instituted by the
major tobacco companies were higher than was necessary to cover
MSA payments.157

Furthermore, because the proportion of payments was determined
based on each company’s market share, the deal eliminated any incentive
for the big companies to compete with one another on the basis of price.
The deal also stipulated that for every percentage of market share the
major companies lost to non-participating competitors, they could reduce
their payments to states in turn, unless those states enacted statutes that
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prevented price competition among non-participating manufacturers—
which all those states party to the MSAhad done. By eliminating price
competition and adding new restrictions on marketing, the companies
believed the MSAwould protect them from competition indefinitely.158

State and local governments were the biggest winners in the deal,
receiving hundreds of billions of dollars throughout the next two decades,
on top of the revenue they collected on cigarette sales.

For anti-tobacco activists, the deal meant new restrictions on the
industry and more money for anti-tobacco activism. The deal set aside
$1 billion to found the American Legacy Foundation, renamed the
Truth Initiative in 2015, a nonprofit dedicated to eliminating tobacco
use among young adults.159 Activists hoped states would grant much of
the annual payments to anti-smoking initiatives. However, the deal did
not require states to spend the money in any particular way, so most of
it went to fill budget gaps and toward other projects, with states spending
less than two cents of every MSAdollar they received on tobacco harm
reduction.160

There were other consequences that tobacco companies perhaps did not
foresee. The sharply rising cost of maintaining a smoking habit, combined
with increasing awareness of its risks, likely led nicotine consumers to
begin demanding a satisfying and safer alternative to smoking. In other
words, theMSAmay have helped drive consumer demand for electronic
cigarettes.

This growing market for alternative tobacco products created new
competitors for traditional tobacco companies and manufacturers of
pharmaceutical nicotine. Declining cigarette sales, and declining cigarette
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tax revenues, also threaten to tighten the spigot of money flowing to
anti-tobacco activists.With their financial futures intertwined, these two
disparate groups found their interests aligned, facing a common foe.

THE ANTI-TOBACCO-PUBLIC HEALTH ALLIANCE
Years before the e-cigarette boom, in 2002 Philip Morris lobbied
Congress to grant the FDAauthority to regulate tobacco products and to
approve or reject new products. Smaller competitors, like R.J. Reynolds,
British American Tobacco, and Lorillard, opposed FDA regulation,
arguing that the new rules would essentially protect Philip Morris’
dominant position.161 Anti-smoking advocates not only sided with
Philip Morris, but partnered with the company to draft legislation.162

By 2009, that legislation took the form of the Family Smoking Prevention
and Tobacco Control Act (TCA), which Congress enacted that year. It
gave the FDAauthority to regulate cigarettes and other tobacco products,
banned flavored cigarettes (except menthol), required packaging to
carry more explicit warnings, and mandated that any product put on
the market after 2007 must obtain pre-market approval from the
agency.163 Though some tobacco companies criticized aspects of the
law, it was endorsed to one degree or another by anti-tobacco groups,
tobacco companies, and pharmaceutical firms, including the Campaign
for Tobacco-Free Kids, American Heart Association, American Lung
Association, American Cancer Society, Altria Group (Philip Morris’
parent company), R.J. Reynolds, and GlaxoSmithKline.164

The TCA’s requirement of pre-market approval for new products led
some, like anti-tobacco lawmaker Sen. Mike Enzi (R-Wyo.), to dub the
bill the “Marlboro ProtectionAct.”165 FDA approval would necessarily
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be a long and expensive process, which created a major hurdle for new
products and smaller companies, protecting existing products and
entrenched players. While the law originally only granted the FDA
authority over traditional tobacco, like cigarettes, roll-your-own
tobacco, and smokeless tobacco, it allowed the agency to “deem” new
types of products as falling into the “tobacco product” category.

Since the TCA’s enactment, the major cigarette companies have sought
to meet the changing demands of consumers by entering the burgeoning
e-cigarette market, including R.J. Reynolds with its Vuse product and
Altria Goup (Philip Morris) with its MarkTen brand. Yet, the legacy
tobacco companies combined maintain less than a 40 percent share of
the vapor market. The rest is comprised of international brands and
small startup firms, like Pax Labs (maker of the Juul), which compete
fiercely for consumers with an ever-expanding array of products.

It did not take long for anti-smoking activists to turn their attention toward
this rising e-cigarette market and launch campaigns to convince the FDA
to deem these new products as “tobacco products,” thereby subjecting
them to the same rules and requirements placed on cigarettes and other
traditional tobacco products by the TCA.

At the time, the biggest product on the e-cigarette market was the Vuse.
Introduced by R.J. Reynolds in 2013, the Vuse is defined as a “cigalike,”
an e-cigarette designed to look like traditional cigarette. It comes in
two varieties that either are entirely disposable or come with pre-filled
disposable cartridges. But the Vuse was not the only e-cigarette on the
market, and it faced increasing competition from other cigalikes and
premium vapor products—e-cigarettes that bear little resemblance to
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traditional cigarettes and allow users to refill cartridges with e-cigarette
“juice.” Many consumers are attracted to these types of e-cigarettes
because the variety is virtually unlimited, allowing users to choose or
even create whatever flavor they prefer at whatever strength of nicotine
they want, or with no nicotine at all.

Against this backdrop of increasing competition, some of the major
tobacco companies, likeAltria, began to push for the FDA to extend its
regulatory authority to e-cigarettes. Though R.J. Reynolds had previously
opposed FDA regulation of tobacco products, it endorsed this so-called
“deeming” of e-cigarettes as tobacco products.166 This move would
require all products on the market after 2007, including Reynolds’ own
Vuse, to obtain FDA approval prior to being allowed on the market, a
requirement that, according to the FDA’s own estimates, would eliminate
99 percent of the vaping market.167

While a large company like Reynolds could easily absorb the increased
costs, its smaller competitors—which made up the bulk of the premium
vapor product segment—would be crushed by the additional expenses.
However, that is not the reason R.J. Reynolds gave for supporting
imposing new regulations on its own industry. Instead, the company
appealed to the same arguments long used by anti-tobacco advocates.
In a 119-page document submitted to the FDA, the tobacco company
argued that the agency should regulate all nicotine-containing products
to protect consumers’health.While the company argued that e-cigarettes,
due to their lower risk profile, ought to be regulated differently than
traditional tobacco, it called for the agency to ban flavored e-cigarettes
and e-cigarette juice, noting that, “FDAshould not allow such products
to be sold or marketed,” because, as R.J. Reynolds spokesman David
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Howard asserted, “open-system vapor products create unique public
health risks.”168 That argument mirrored those advanced by anti-tobacco
groups, which claimed that the variety of flavors offered by open systems
and e-cigarette “juices” has “fueled the popularity of e-cigarettes ...
among youth.”169

In 2013, the CDC’s annual survey on tobacco use among adolescents
found that e-cigarette use had increased among teenagers between 2011
and 2012—not entirely surprising, considering it had only been on the
U.S. market for a few years.170 Mitch Zeller, director of the FDA’s Center
for Tobacco Products, pointed to the study’s finding as evidence of the
need for government regulation. However, Zeller may not have been a
disinterested observer. Zeller was a veteran of the war on smoking,
working at the FDA under then-Commissioner David A. Kessler, the
architect of the government’s eventual regulation of the tobacco industry.171

After leaving the FDA in 2000, Zeller became an executive with the
American Legacy Foundation, later renamed the Truth Initiative. He
also later worked as a political consultant on behalf of pharmaceutical
companies, until he was appointed Director of the FDA’s Center for
Tobacco Products in 2013.172

News media coverage of the CDC report noted only that it found
increasing e-cigarette use among teens, without asking if the increase
in risk-reducing products might be responsible for the observed
declines in traditional tobacco. Activists also picked up on the study,
with Matthew Myers, president of the Campaign for Tobacco-Free
Kids, asserting that the study “indicates that e-cigarettes could be a
gateway to nicotine addiction and use of other tobacco products,” even
though it found nothing of the sort.173 In fact, the study found that
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cigarette and overall tobacco use among high schoolers and middle
schoolers had decreased.174

Activist-researchers then added fuel to the fire with studies that seemed
to substantiate the purported risks that e-cigarettes posed to children
and justify government intervention. This came in the form of the 2014
meta-analysis by Glantz and colleagues, in which they argued that
without strict regulation of these new products it was “unlikely that
they will contribute to reducing the harm of tobacco use and could
increase harm by perpetuating the life of conventional cigarettes.” They
based this claim on the unsubstantiated assumptions that e-cigarettes
re-normalize smoking, delay smokers from quitting, and attract children
to smoking.175While Glantz’s language in the study was fairly measured,
he was far less objective speaking to the media, at one point describing
e-cigarettes as “cigarettes on training wheels.”176

Much of this coverage focused on the dangers of adolescents trying
e-cigarettes and getting hooked on nicotine, and possibly progressing
from e-cigarettes to real cigarettes. For example, a 2015 study published
in the Journal of the American Medical Association found that
non-smoking teenagers who reported using e-cigarettes were more likely
to subsequently use traditional cigarettes. The authors—led by Adam
Leventhal and David Strong of the University of Southern California
and Matthew Kirkpatrick of the University of California-San Diego
School of Medicine—claimed that this indicated that e-cigarette use
was associated with increased risk of combustible tobacco use among
adolescents.177

The study’s authors were careful to note that this was not evidence of
a “gateway” effect, and that their study merely showed an association,
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not that e-cigarettes caused subsequent smoking in teens. It is possible,
in fact, highly likely, that whatever underlying factor might predispose
teenagers to try e-cigarettes would also predispose them to smoke.

However, the news media ignored that caveat, instead implying that
e-cigarette experimentation among teens was responsible for their
initiating smoking later on. CTFK’s Myers told NBC News that the
study “provides troubling new evidence that use of electronic cigarettes
by youth who had not previously smoked could lead to use of cigarettes
and other smoked tobacco products.”178

The rhetoric and media coverage also ignore the fact that even among
the small percentage of teens who have ever vaped or vape regularly,
the majority of teens vape nicotine-free varieties, according to data
collected before the Juul’s rise in popularity. “Nicotine is considered
harmful to the developing teenage brain,” University of Michigan
professor Richard Miech told the Associated Press in 2016, but
according to his research, most teens who vape are not getting any nicotine
at all.179 This “raises big questions about how U.S. health officials are
portraying the threat of e-cigarettes to youths,” he said, noting that
according to his research only about 22 percent of 12th-grade vapers
and 13 percent of eighth-grade vapers reported vaping with nicotine.180

While it is possible that more teens are vaping the Juul, and since Juul
does not offer a nicotine-free version, that more teens are vaping nicotine,
but none of the scientific data confirm this.

Still, that has done little to cool anti-tobacco activists’ zeal to brand
e-cigarette use among teens as an epidemic. Instead, they argue that
government’s failure to regulate e-cigarettes has “created a nationwide
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human experiment we could pay the price for over decades,” as Myers
put it in 2015.181 In May 2016, the activists got their wish, as the FDA’s
Center for Tobacco Products, led by Mitch Zeller, officially deemed
e-cigarettes tobacco products to be subject to the Tobacco ControlAct’s
rules and restrictions.

Since the FDA’s deeming rule, tobacco giants like R.J. Reynolds and
Altria, along with the vaping industry, have supported measures to
amend the Tobacco ControlAct, allowing products on the market prior
to the FDA’s deeming rule in 2016 to be grandfathered in and exempted
from its requirements for pre-market approval. But, thanks in large part
to lobbying by anti-tobacco activists, like the Campaign for Tobacco-
Free Kids, such measures have failed to gain approval to date.182

As a result, when the deeming rule’s requirements go into effect in
2022, it will all but guarantee that few, if any, e-cigarettes will remain on
the market. This is because, unlike traditional cigarettes, no e-cigarettes
were on the market prior to 2007—the original predicate date written
into the TCA. Thus, unlike traditional cigarettes, all e-cigarettes will be
required to exit the market until they obtain pre-market FDA
approval—a lengthy and expensive process that few companies will
be able to afford, with no guarantee of eventual approval of any new
products.183 Since 2016, the FDA has received 367 premarket tobacco
applications. As of October 2018, none have been approved.184

Although the deeming rule did nothing to increase the safety or decrease
the attractiveness of traditional cigarettes, anti-tobacco advocates still
hailed the FDA’s action as a win for public health.185 Meanwhile, the
regulatory hurdlesmake it virtually impossible for companies to introduce
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lower risk alternatives, and thus protect traditional tobacco from
would-be competitors by eliminating the industry’s incentive to develop
safer products.

Still, activists and groups bent on destroying the possibility of safer
nicotine alternatives were not satisfied. “This is a critical first step, but
it’s only a first step,” Myers told the medical news services Stat News
in May 2016.186 By the end of 2017, the anti-smoking activism industry
had found a new target: the Juul.

ACTIVISTS VS. JUUL
As we have seen, the anti-smoking coalition uses a tried and tested
formula to create “demand” for the the anti-smoking groups’ “service”
as public health advocates. First, they generate moral public panic over
a health threat, real or imagined. They do this using media and allied
researchers to raise awareness and concern among the general public.
Anti-smoking activists stoke public anxiety to create public demand
for government policies favorable to their mission and the perpetuation
of their organizations. At the moment, this strategy is on full display in
the campaign against the Juul.

As noted, a small percentage of teens use e-cigarettes. According to
the latest CDC report on the topic, published in June 2017, about 1.7
million high schoolers reported using e-cigarettes during the previous
month. However, it found that only 1.1 percent (about 23,000 individuals)
used e-cigarettes on a daily basis.187 Since 2015, youth vaping rates
have been on the decline.Among those who do vape—at least according
to previous research—most do not vape nicotine.188 Yet in recent
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months, news outlets have published hundreds of stories about the
“explosion” of vaping among high school students, blaming the Juul
for this nonexistent trend.

Amajor driving force behind the media’s focus on the Juul seems to be
the Campaign for Tobacco-Free Kids. For years, CTFK has relentlessly
promoted the notion that there has been a massive uptick in youth
vaping, supposedly caused by tobacco companies “luring kids with
candy-flavored e-cigarettes ... putting a new generation of kids at risk
of nicotine addiction.”189 Before this organization honed in on the Juul,
it had targeted other e-cigarette products, like the Blu e-cigarette, for
using marketing tactics “right out of big tobacco’s playbook.”190 In
2017, when the Juul surpassed sales of its competitors, it became
CTFK’s primary target.191

Unfortunately for reporters, apart from the vapor companies themselves,
one of the few sources for information for a given device is the anti-
tobacco organizations. For instance, a January 2018 CTFK news
release contained some notable phrasing regarding the Juul, such as
the idea that it is particularly attractive to teens because of its “sleek and
discreet design,” which “looks quite similar to a USB flash drive ...
[and] can be charged in the USB port of a computer,” and enticing flavors
like “cool mint, crème brulee, [sic] and fruit medley.” The release also
noted that the Juul pods, according to the Juul website, contain
“5% nicotine ... the equivalent amount of nicotine as a pack of cigarettes,
or 200 puffs.”192 The following month, The Truth Initiative, released a
Juul “fact sheet,” with nearly identical language.193

In the wake of these releases, news outlets carried stories about the
Juul “epidemic” among teenagers, with similar—and in some cases
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identical language—to the CTFK release. For example, in a February 5,
2018, story, BuzzfeedNews described the Juul as “the sleek, trendy, USB-
shaped e-cigarette” that contains nicotine in amounts “approximately
equivalent to one pack of cigarettes, or 200 puffs,” and has “gained
somewhat of a cult following among young adults.” The Buzzfeed story
asserted that Juul’s “yummy flavors, and discreet design … makes it a
hit with teens.”194

OnApril 3, 2018, anAOLNews story described the Juul as “spreading
in popularity like a wildfire.” The Juul was particularly concerning,
according to the story, because it “resemble[s] a flash drive, can easily be
hidden among school supplies or concealed in pockets and backpacks. It
is USB chargeable, thereby appealing to tech-savvy millennials.” This,
the article contends, is “the next generation of high-tech smoking,” in
which “e-cigarettes now resemble sleek flash-drives and are so discreet
that kids can actually vape right in class.” AOL News also noted that
“each pod is the nicotine equivalent of 200 puffs, or an entire pack of
traditional cigarettes,” and that it “comes in a variety of kid-friendly
flavors—including mango, cool cucumber, fruit medley, and crème
brulee.[sic]”195

AMarch 15, 2018 CNN headline asked if teen use of the Juul was the
“Health problem of the decade?”196 Originally written for California
Healthline, the story also described the Juul as “a small, sleek device
[students] can easily conceal in their palms” that “resembles a flash
drive.” Each Juul pod, the CNN story continues, “delivers about 200
puffs, about as much nicotine as a pack of cigarettes.” Like many others,
this story also claimed that the Juul was “appealing to youth because
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it can be easily charged on a laptop ... and the pods are available in flavors
such as mango, mint and crème brûlée.”

When asked about it, the author of the CNN story (originally published
by Kaiser Health News),Ann B. Ibarra, explained that she found “very
limited resources with information about the Juul.” Sources on which
she had to rely included documents produced by the Campaign for
Tobacco-Free Kids, the Truth Initiative, and the manufacturer’s website,
among others.197

One particular claim from the Campaign for Tobacco-Free Kids has
gotten considerable play in the news media. According to CTFK, the
2017 edition of the CDC’s annual National Youth Tobacco Survey
found 11.3 percent of high schoolers and 4.3 percent of middle schoolers
reported vaping in the past month.198 Many news outlets cited this figure
in stories about e-cigarette use among teens. For example, an April 6,
2018 CNN story noted that a “sharp spike in vaping and the use of
e-cigarettes by students has grabbed the attention of the U.S. Food and
DrugAdministration. ... 1.7 million high school students said they had
used e-cigarettes in the previous 30 days.”199 While the numbers are
technically correct, the CDC did not find a rise in vaping among teenagers.
In fact, the study noted a massive 30 percent decline in e-cigarette use
among high schoolers.200

Journalists are not entirely to blame for such confusion.As noted, there
are few sources of information on vaping aside from anti-tobacco
activist groups. To make matters worse, government and academic
researchers tend to oversell the threat posed by vaping while down-
playing or dismissing any evidence that contradicts their message or
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might mollify public anxiety. In this case, even if reporters did read the
CDC report, they still might have missed its finding about declines in
teen vaping, because the report minimized that fact.

For example, while the report’s summary notes the sharp decline in both
tobacco use and vaping by 2016, it states that these one-year declines
were “offset by increases in hookah and e-cigarette use [since 2011],
resulting in no significant change in any tobacco use.” It adds, “In
2016, e-cigarettes remained the most commonly used tobacco product
among [students].”201 The newsmediamostly followed suit, underscoring
the CDC’s negative takeaway about the trends in teen e-cigarette use
since 2011 and ignoring the declines in overall tobacco use observed
that year.

The sudden focus on the Juul is not surprising to anyone familiar with
the vaping industry. On the one hand, its status as themost popular vaping
technology currently on the market makes it a visible target for advocates
of heavy-handed vapor regulations. On the other hand, there is nothing
unique about the Juul compared to other e-cigarettes. While activists
and news stories highlight the fact that it looks like a USB device and
can be charged in a laptop’s USB port, they ignore—or are not aware—
that many e-cigarettes are also small and sleek and almost all can be
charged via USB port.202 The Juul’s flavor options are similar to those
offered for other e-cigarettes and its nicotine content, 5 percent by volume,
is roughly equivalent to that of the Vuse, with the Vuse’s Vibe model
having 59 milligrams of nicotine by milliliter and about 4.8 percent
nicotine by volume.

The one aspect of the Juul that does seem novel is its apparent ability
to provide a satisfying “throat hit,” the sensation of nicotine hitting the
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throat. According to ex-smokers, this sensation is often missing when
they switch to other e-cigarettes or other forms of nicotine replacement.
The Juul reportedly produces a throat hit similar to cigarettes, which
might account for its rising popularity among ex-smokers and could
make them less likely to relapse back into smoking.203

Most importantly, there is no scientific evidence to support the idea that
the Juul—which has only been on the market since 2015 and is already
the most vaping popular product on the market among adults and
teens—has caused an increase in teen vaping, as opposed to simply
displacing other brands. Yet, media interest in the Juul has significantly
increased in the past year. Analysis with Google Trends, which tracks
search term popularity over time, shows that news coverage of the Juul
use since the product’s introduction was relatively flat until the end of
2017, when it sharply increased.

Since the beginning of 2018, there have been a few noticeable spikes
in interest in the product, beginning in late January and continuing
throughout May.

These spikes seem to follow the release of documents from anti-
tobacco activists, like the Campaign for Tobacco-Free Kids, as well as
action taken by local health agencies, such as the Washington State
Health Department, which, on March 23, 2018, warned that the Juul
was increasingly popular “especially among youth.”204 Three weeks
later, onApril 12, the Delaware Department of Health and Social Services
issued a news release advising parents and teachers about “the recent
trend among youth known as “JUULing.”205
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Spikes also follow letters sent by members of Congress, like one sent
by Rep. Frank Pallone (D-N.J.) to the FDA on March 9, 2018, asking
the agency to apply the Tobacco Control Act to e-cigarettes,206 and a
May 6, 2018, letter from Sen. Chuck Schumer (D-N.Y.) to the FDA,
calling on the agency to ban “kid-friendly flavors.”207

It is not clear if these efforts were coordinated, but there is evidence that
CTFK disseminated much of the information on which many state
departments of health relied for their own messaging. Emails obtained
via a state freedom of information law request show that on December
19, 2017, CTFK Director of Research Laura Bach sent an email to
“State Program Contacts,” including the program manager for the
Delaware Department of Health and Social Services’Tobacco Prevention
and Control Program. In the email, Bach noted the “increasing popularity
among youth of JUUL devices, an e-cigarette that can be concealed
easily because it looks like a USB flash drive and has cartridges that are
available in many kid-friendly flavors,” and that “JUUL now has the
highest market share (in tracked channels), surpassing Reynolds’Vuse
as the most popular e-cigarette product.”208 [Capitals in original] To
support these assertions, Bach, in her email, cited three news stories
on the popularity of the Juul among students. Then, when the Delaware
Department of Health and agencies in other states issued their own
warnings, it spurred even more media coverage.

This is a good example of how anti-tobacco activists create a positive
feedback loop of fear. They use media coverage to stoke public panic,
then responsive government bodies issue their own statements, which
seem to validate the original calls for concern, stimulating even more
news coverage and more concern.
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Coordinated efforts targeting the Juul appear to have begun in earnest 
around February 2018, when the Campaign for Tobacco-Free Kids and 
the Public Health Law Center—which is funded by the Robert Wood 
Johnson Foundation and coordinates RWJF’s grassroots initiative—began 
planning a Juul-focused webinar scheduled for April 12. A February 15 
email from Law Center Senior Staff Attorney Susan Weisman to 
Jeffrey Willett of the Truth Initiative, Erika Mansur of the Arizona 
Attorney General’s Office, and members of the California Department 
of Public Health (CDPH) requested their participation in the webinar. 
Weisman hoped that CDPH would discuss the “dangers for youth 
and young adults associated with e-cigarettes” and “industry 
influence, infiltration into schools and using a former superintendent/
principal as a mouthpiece.”209

Communications surrounding planning for the webinar indicate that it 
was a coordinated collaboration by the Public Health Law Center and 
CTFK, with input from several individuals within CDC (such as 
Margaret Mahoney, formerly with the Public Health Law Center), the 
California Department of Public Health, the Massachusetts Department 
of Public Health, and Delaware Health and Social Services.

Following the April 12 webinar, these health bodies issued their own 
warnings about the Juul, further stimulating media interest, in a way 
that was well-timed to coordinate with other anti-tobacco policy efforts.

Rep. Pallone’s March 9 letter to the FDA cited the recent flurry of 
media stories on the Juul as reason for the agency to reconsider delaying 
its deeming regulations on e-cigarettes to 2022, which, he argued, 
would leave children at risk. On the same day, the Campaign for
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Tobacco-Free Kids launched a lobbying effort to include e-cigarettes in
state and local smoke-free laws that ban smoking in public places, like
bars, restaurants, and workspaces.210 Days later, a coalition of anti-
tobacco groups, including CTFK, sued the FDA, alleging that its delay
of the deeming rule violated federal statutes.211

Throughout March, both federal and state departments of education
and health issued warnings about the Juul, stimulating even more
media coverage.212 For example, in April the CDC released a poster
titled, “Parents and Teachers: That USB Stick Might be an E-cigarette,”
which specifically targeted Juul use.213

On April 18, the Campaign for Tobacco-Free Kids, Truth Initiative,
American Cancer Society, and other groups sent a letter to the FDA,
demanding that the agency take steps against the Juul, including
“immediately ordering the removal of any Juul flavors.”214 They justified
their request by claiming that “extensive media reports and educators
have documented the skyrocketing popularity of Juul amongmiddle and
high school students across the U.S., as well as on college campuses.”
The same day, Rep. Dick Durbin (D-Ill.) and 10 other lawmakers sent
a similar letter to the FDA, also citing news reports as evidence and
asking the agency to “remove kid-friendly e-cigarette ... flavorings
from the market.”215

In September 2018, the FDA launched a nationwide effort to crack
down on the sales of Juul to minors.216 “We commend the FDA and
Commissioner Scott Gottlieb for recognizing the seriousness of the
problem and taking enforcement action to prevent Juul sales to youth,”
Campaign for Tobacco-Free Kids president MatthewMyers wrote in a
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statement. “However, the FDAmust do more by taking off the market
Juul flavors like mango and cool cucumber that clearly appeal to children
and adolescents, preventing the introduction of look-alike products and
subjecting e-cigarettes to FDA review of their public health impact, as
required by law.”217

The sudden interest in the Juul overlaps not only with policy efforts
aimed at the federal government, but also with action at the state level.
For instance, on June 5, 2018, San Francisco voters went to the polls
to decide on Proposition E, a measure to ban the sale of flavored
tobacco products, including menthol cigarettes and all non-tobacco
flavors of e-cigarettes.218 Groups funding the “yes” campaign included
the Campaign for Tobacco-Free Kids,American Cancer Society,American
HeartAssociation, andAmerican LungAssociation.219 The single largest
funder of the “vote yes” campaign is former NewYork Mayor Michael
Bloomberg, with a donation of $1.3 million (Bloomberg also gave
CTFK nearly $10 million in 2016).220

Many news stories on funding around the Prop E vote pointed out that
the opposition, mainly tobacco and vaping companies, spent much
more money than the “yes” effort, with R.J. Reynolds donating around
$9 million to the “vote no” campaign (perhaps because Prop E banned
menthol cigarettes), but the financial math does not do justice to the
influence of the activists, both in and outside of government. For
example, on April 24, 2018, the California Department of Public
Health—which has given millions to groups likeAmerican Nonsmokers
Rights to monitor “enemies” of tobacco control—launched a media
campaign called “Flavors Hook Kids,” aimed at combating “the
tobacco industry’s latest strategies aimed at getting young people
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hooked on nicotine.”221 To get their message out, CDPH awarded San
Francisco advertising firm Duncan Channon, Inc. a $325 million five-
year grant to run slick television ads, which included young actors paid
to vape on camera, beginning in January 2018.222 While CDPH is not
technically lobbying, since none of its ads specifically referred to Prop
E, it is hard to believe that the media blitz did not influence voters who
ultimately approved the proposition.223

The Juul panic has also been used to support demands by anti-smoking
activists that the FDA suspend online sales of e-cigarettes.224 Notably,
this change would not harm either cigarette makers or the largest
marketers of e-cigarettes. Instead, it would primarily harm small
retailers of e-cigarettes who, unlike the larger tobacco companies, rely
almost entirely on Internet sales.225

The FDAhas made several major concessions to the anti-smoking/health
advocacy lobby in recent years. In August 2017, FDA Commissioner
Scott Gottlieb, a physician and former vaping company board member,
announced an educational campaign to warn adolescents not about the
dangers of smoking, but about the harms of e-cigarettes.226 Regardless
of how well-intentioned the new FDA teen-focused campaign may be,
its emphasis on only the possible harms of vaping will likely help
perpetuate the inaccurate idea that vaping is as dangerous as smoking.
While it might succeed in getting fewer teens to try electronic cigarettes,
it will also likely scare smokers—adult and adolescent—away from
using e-cigarettes as a means of reducing or quitting the much deadlier
habit of smoking. More recently, the FDA introduced plans to reduce
the nicotine content allowed in tobacco products. There is little evidence
that this will lead either to more smokers quitting or cause smokers to
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smoke more to get the same nicotine fix. But it would
bring us closer to the what may be the true end-goal of
anti-tobacco advocacy—a scenario where consumers’
only legal choice for full-strength nicotine is provided
by pharmaceutical companies as smoking cessation
products.

CONCLUSION
The scientific evidence is clear that vaping, while probably
not harmless, is far less harmful than smoking, helps
smokers quit cigarettes, and has not attracted non-smoking
teens to smoke. A large body of evidence indicates
that e-cigarette use among adolescents has never been
significant and is currently decreasing. But anti-tobacco
activists and the newsmedia continue to promote the false
notion that we are in the midst of a teen vaping epidemic.

Public fears about the supposed dangers of e-cigarettes
appear to be fueled by anti-smoking advocates’ successful execution of
a long-term and well-funded strategy to promote fears about e-cigarettes,
then exploit those fears to lobby for progressively stricter regulations on—
and the eventual elimination of competitors to—nicotine replacement
products.

The loser in this scenario is the public, especially smokers. As the
evidence indicates, increasing e-cigarette taxes, eliminating flavors,
and restricting entry into the vaping market will have little to no benefit
for adolescents, but potentially catastrophic consequences for adult
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smokers. We are already beginning to see the effects of this sort of
regulatory approach in nations that embrace e-cigarettes as a safer
alternative seeing rates of smoking decline while neighboring countries
with stricter rules have seen smoking rates remain high.227

By scaring consumers about the unknown risks of vaping, generating
panic that e-cigarettes attract children, and using government to strip
away any advantage non-combustible nicotine products may have over
cigarettes, anti-smoking advocates are making it much more difficult
for smokers to quit. As a result, millions of people around the world
who might have switched to less harmful alternatives, like e-cigarettes
or snus, instead will continue to smoke and continue to die. Some have
been surprisingly frank about their willingness to sacrifice adult smokers
to protect adolescents from the unknown risks posed by e-cigarettes. In a
September 2018 statement, FDACommissioner Scott Gottlieb admitted
that his agency “may have to narrow the off ramp for adults, to close
the on ramp for kids.”228

Anti-smoking advocates often portray big tobacco companies as
“merchants of doubt” that pour large sumsmoney into efforts to obfuscate
the evidence that their products are harmful to health, in order to keep
making money. But the strategies employed by anti-tobacco activists to
push for anti-vaping policies are not that different: using hyperbolic
language in the media and misleading research to spread the patently
false idea that vaping is as bad as or even worse than smoking.

There is nothingwrongwith health groups accepting grants from industry,
even from companies with a financial stake in their mission, with their
advocating for regulatory changes they believe will benefit public
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health, or with utilizing the media to raise the profile of their issues or
organizational clout. However, there is something wrong with health-
focused groups using taxpayer funds to obscure facts, lobby government,
collude with activists in government agencies, and create unwarranted
public panic.

For public health regulation to do more good than harm, regulators
need to base decisions on an objective analysis of sound research and
a thorough examination of the potential unintended consequences of
policy proposals. They should not make decisions based on assumptions,
blind fear, or political pressure.
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